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TECHNOLOGY STARS IN TINSELTOWN TRAUMA
A walk on the Wilder side w ith Tony Gottelier
The transition of Billy WUder s

It is Mike Barnette,1hefreelance
engineetwho hasbeen involved in
a similar capacity In a 5'ring of
musical extravaganzas from
Statlight Express,through Les Mis
and Phantom,to whom ll)()SI o( the
credit for the technical design of
Andr ew Bridge and othe rs about
many of the sets must go.
how tMyover Q me a mountain of
"Aclually, I came from the earch
problem s to stage London 's lat~t
moving business, swapping big
Hoyd-Webber boK offic e hit .
yellow monst~s which malce a
Sunset8ouleva.rdis the story of an
great deal of noise, for black
erstwhile s1.arof the sile.nlscreen
machineswhich haveto be totally
suffering from de lusions o f a
silent," is Bamette'sdescriptionof
possible comebackin the new age
how i1 happened. He was quite
of the talkie. He.t predicament ls
sanguineabout the. situation with
perhaps best summed up in the
the hydraulics: "Actually, il was
immorta l line from the original
played up a bit,• he told me. "The
Billy Wilder S<:ript:"I Slill am big.
valves are an excellent product
it's the pictures I.hatgot smaller.•
which enable direc1 proportional
The tragic consequences of her
control from a computer,but it was
attempted comeback form the
the miniaturized receivingdevices
basis o( the plot , in a s.ort of
which proved to be over sensitive
drowning of the vani1ies.
to the brand of sho11waveradiosin
In 1he Andrew Lloyd Webber
use In the theatre. However,
th
musi~al,adaptation: many of e Norma.Oesmond1s 'mansion', a rich golden amber .-.ndlots-of pr.-cl ic:a.l
s.
Vickers Systems responded
classichnesare r«amed by writers
magnificently and changed the
Christopher Hampton and Oon Black. Indeed,
though the present suucture dates from 1901,
enti~ systeminside 48 hoursfor an older modcl,
since the story was originally conceived for the
making it qualify as Victorian. The Adelphl in 1he
though this requires (>J(temal
amplifiers."8arneue
cinema, rather 1hanadapted from a novel, the
Str.and,maynow ha,.•escating
for 1501(is1heextra
assuredme tha1 1he devices are 001 in use in
musicaf attempts to reflect the babylonian
one for the Phantomf•J, to meet the seemingly
aircra(1 a5 yeti JI would ~ a great shame if
Hollywood element ol 1he whole affair, as ii
in.$atiabledemand of I.he coach-p..ny market. Jn
Barnette'sgreat effon hasappearedto be 1amished
unfolds in its ghasdyconsequences, by retaining,
csp«ia lly
all other respee:ts;this is a bijou 1heat1e,
In this incideni for, in fact, the scale or his
in p.arls, the sense of a film sequenceand o(
in termsof lhe capacity of its stageto housesuch
achievemen1haJ been considerable, quite aside
flashback; quite a challenge for set creator John
a lavish and technically challenging ptoduction.
from anthe other difficulties of squeezinga quart
Napie, and lighting designerAndrew Bridge to
Napier's designcalled for one massive ffown se1,
in10 a pint pot
achieveon-stageaction in 16 frames-per-second lifts, severalstage trucks, and .allmanner of other
The main elementsof the seu are: the massive
slmuliltion. As we have come 10expectwith such
stagegadgetrywhich had to be squeezedin w ith,
interior o( the slat's Tinseltown ma.nsion,all gilt
shows, and with apofogies10 Patti LuPoneand
literally, mll limecreso( tolerance.
and rococo, and weighin g 8.2 tons, wh ich
Kevin Anderson, the technology 'is the greatest
To havegot away with all of 1ha1,from building
occupies three quattel'Sof the depth of the stage
starof all'.
sile to virtually complete production in 16 v.•eeks when in situ, and 1wo lhirds of the rlying space
This is all made more complicated by the fact
• only to be snookered at the elevetuhhour by 1he
when in store,placinggreat restrictionson lighting
I.hat, in order, to stagesuch lavish productions
intetilctionof the small,but crucial, e lectronics on
pipes and drops; the sceneryand mechanics for
without sharingthe spoils wi1hothe<impresarios,
board the hydraulic rams,in unexpectedresponse
the car chasesequence, which is pulled in by
to say nothing of the problems of hacki ng
to 1hewalkie.talkiesusedby the crl'W - must have
hydraulic hoist, weighing a further 4.4 ions (this
someoneelse's 1heatreto bits to make ii fit the
been enough to bring tea,sto the eyesof even 1he
engineeredby Rober1KnightCompleteTheatrical
concept, it has now become fashionable to
most hardened walk(!( on the razor sharp edgeof
Services); then there is the obligatory t-lollywood
acquire the 1heatrein which the produc::lionis to
technology. And we can only imagine wha.1 the
pool wh ich arrivesvia horizon1alscissorlift from
be stagedbeforehand.·1f;kedthe show so much
number-crunchers thought! Al •W made his
1he apron; several trucks are used for smallCI'
I bought 1hetheatre'se,em5to be the order of the
feelings clear on prime-time television, thus
intimate scenes and vignettes and to c,eate
day, which is also an indication of the long-term
turning a disasterback inlo a financial triumph by
Schwarb's Orugstore, Artie's apartment and
investmentpotentialof the Webber product in the
gaining 1housa.ndsof poundso( freepublicity- an
Betty'soffice; 12 vertically Ryingpanels, capable
eyes ol his Really Useful TheaueGroup who are
object lf!SSo
n in how 10make a silk purseou1o( a
of 2m/s«. weighing 1/4ton each, so presenting
playing 1hisparticular game o( Monopoly for the
situation,
and
capitalise
on
Murphy's
law
of
sour
considerable
breaking fetardation, create the
highest stakes. £3m put in10 the building was
inevitability.
ga1es to the Paramoont studio; these plus side
equa ll ed by a similar inveslment in the
blinds and horizontal sliders form the 'Samson
production.
"Actor William Tf!rr;ss, was fatally s tabbed by a
and Delilah' movie lot, which also involves
There has been a lheatre on 1his site, in 1he
jealou s rival at the stage door of the thtiatre in
sleevinglhe sidestagevenicalswith fau~columns
Strand just oppasite the SavoyHotel, since 1806
Ma;den Lan e in 1897.
dropped from above - lhe latter achieved with a

clas sic 1950 movi e tras edy
'Sun set Boul e vard ' Into a
blockbu ster mu sical was not
without
it s mom en ts of
techno-.terror. Tony Cott elier
talke d to lighting des ig ner

The FOH lighting arrangementfor Sunset al the Adclph.L
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Light Palelt e 90 and Mini Arti san ch eek-by-jowl
Andrew Bridge'sf-a\l'Oured
i n lhe new control room.
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single counterweight moved by hydraulic motor,
plus plywood, and dollops of beeswax 10
overcomethe inevitable resistMce; and the three
a11iculating
step unils wh ich can also convert into
garages for the arrival al the mansion o( the
arrivist~scriptwtiter who is 1he uhimate viaim of
the diva's delusions,
It is not possible to give a full explanatio1,o( the
difficulties and solutions applied to all 1hese
pieces, in an article oi 1his length. Clearly the
biggest problem all round was how to squeezeit
all into 1helimited spaceavailable. For example,
the 'mMsion' setcould not be suspended from the
grid, which is original and round to be asJ.oe:w
as
soon as it was handed over to the production
crew.
"The structural engineers wC'/enot happy that
1heVictorian steel could, in any event, 1ake the
application ol the 17 ton load which would ne«f
to be applied," commented 8arneue. So 1hek>ad
is coun1er-woigh1cd 10direct the load back to the
head steels."You can imagine that the problems
of moving an 8.S Ion counter.weighted object,
which haslo lraverseup and down stagewhen the
roof trusses corne six mt'lres below the grid in
places, was quite a problem. In the final analysis,
we achieved it with only 75mm tospMeon either
side, which is really no tolerance at all." This
involves che u.seo1 an enormous fluid winch,
which is rated at O.St/rev. to move 1he
counterweight cradle and a Sk\<Velectric motor,
on·,board, which pulls thehouseon cablesup and
down stage. And, or course, all of this has to be
backed up.
Another tricky problem was how to contain the
fores1agelifts, necessaryto move the swimming
pool, in a space of only 120mm, which was
governedby the awkward si1elinesof the Adelphl
and the massof servicespresenl below stagein
that location. Not wishing to upset 1he MU by
encroaching inio the orchestra pit, Barncue has
realised four sdsSOf lifts wh ich track up to 0.8
metresbul still compressto t 20mm. "Therearc
add<.'Ocomplications with the two downstage
1ruckswhich alsohave to crossthisunit al various
times," Barnene add<.-'CI
.
All the truck willthcs arc in the basemen!,
toge1hes-with the motors whid, lifl 1he12 flying
panels.Thesewincheshave 10dse up and down
on vertical rods to enable 1hewagons10 traverse
the pool. Hydraulics have been generally used,
and the1eare 1wo 30kW pumps in the basement
wh ich feed a ring main for 1his purpose, but
electric motors are employed for the side blinds,
hodzont.alslidersand 1he house traversing motor.
There are alsoa (e,.vmanu;,,Ipulls which, although
using .anincremen1al covn ter, have to operate to
1oler.1nces of 1Smm!
Most of this complex machinery is intricately
managed by a modular motor conlrol $yStem
which has been developed by John Hastie and
Simon Needle o( Electrolite Control Systems in
con ju nc1ion with Quin Systems, who are
specialists in factory automa1ion • mate.rials
handling again! The reason for the link wi th Quin
is that they bring lO the table a slandard range of
positioner units which can be used with any kind
o( AC or DCmotor, or hydraulic ram. "l'here's no
point re.inv<!nling 1he wheel," as John Hastie
wisely pointed out
The front•end sohware for the PC·A T
compatible which runs the system has been
developed largely in house, very much along the
lines of a ligh1ing desk, wid, !our playbacks and a
conLio1channel. Like a lighling desk,any rangeof
cue numbersup to 999 can be used including
'point' numbers.Unusually, the Electrolite system
allows live speed alterations during a cue and cue
editing is very simple via th~ buill-in tracker ball,
which Is an essential facility during rehearsalsfor
such a show. Timed cues are easyto plot, either
for one motor Individually, or £or a whole
sequence,so that multi-motor cues finishon time
withoul the previous hassle o( balancing si:>ecds
between eachdtiver; and cuesci n beplotted with
'wail' indicationswhich works as.asoft interlock.
There is a 'virtual' facility for blind programming.

The Paramounl Studio g;lte, fomied from flying panels capable.-of trawlling at two metres pe,.second.
Nole the shadow projed ions.
The 'man5ion' and 'gJ rage' setsare controlled by
propottional joystick from the high level perch,
and every1hing else from the computer in 11le
basemen!.
The sheer bulk of the ·mansion' set created
sirenuous problems for others also, includ ing
lighting designer Andrew Bridge, esp«: ialfy as
there are sever.11
sceneswhe<eaction takes place
immediately below this s1ructure. The solulion
w.is to build some lighting into the under.floor,
and this was to i ncJude Vari•Li1.
es and OHL
automated light curtains as wclf as Parcansand
01heroonventionals (now ca lled 'ste.Jm' lamps by
Andrew and crc-,vt)(or which the 1olerance,when
In posilion on 1he s1a1,-e,was so small a.s 10 be
infinitesimal .. never a hap py situation with
mO\•ing fixtures.
Fur1hcrmorc,it was soon obvious 10production
electrician Alistair Grant tha1.,with considerable
numbers of 'practicals' also on I.heset, ii made
sense to build the dimmers into 1he moving
structure 10 reduce problerns o( cab le
m;rnagement . Fortunale ly, Strand's l 090
dimmerspresent a slim profile and are lighLweighl,
unlike more conventional dimmers bu1, pethaps
more imponanlly, they do not require fan assiMed
ventilation. Noise would always be a problem in
such close proximity to the performance and 72
ways of L090 dimming were neat ly
accommoda1ed in the side of 1he structure.
However, the pl'OblcmstillexistedaslOhow 10get
1,vo 63A feeds to 1hedimmers, and a 32A dm.•c
phase supply to the t<avcrsing motor, to say
nothing of 1he da1a l inks requ ired for those
dimmets and the Vari•Utcs, there being no room
for tripes - a problem neatly so lved by the
ubiquitous Howard Ea1onwho installed McCaddy
cable winding drums installed in the empty g,id.
The security of 1he dat.al inks was resolved by
modifying two o( these to incorporate mercury
weued sliprings,
In fact. Howard Eaton lig h1ing had been
involved eady on in the transformation of the
theaue for its presentuse. They were responsible
(oc r~w iring 1heexisting 24 Ochannelsof STMand
Permusdimmers,,vhich p<ovidedthe opportunity
of direc:ling all 1he out.going circuits through a
common marshalling box or mains patch, and
enabling OMX control using Arri Connexions. An
additional seven Strand L090 racks were:also
added and installed in 1heold rope room.
Following consol1a1ion with Bridgeand Martin
I-leap, Really Useful's technial manager,Alistair
Gran1 and otherS,a number of further changes
were made, not just to accommcxfatethis show,
but also to son out some of 1he accumulated
LIGHTlr...ic
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impracticalitfosof yestetyear.The FOH posilions,
which were always going to be importanl for
Sunse1,wCl'c r~Hvorkedand followspot positions
provided at either side of 1he galle,y. Existingslots
al each end o( the gallery were opened up and a
new aperturecreated in the ceiling overthe stalls.
An advance bar was required for Sunset, which
was installedalong with a motorized focus track
foraccess.The control room, originally1oones ide
of the circle, was redesigna1ed
to the old Bio box
al the 1op of the house, where Andrew Bridge's
favourite desk, the ligh t Palette 90, was snugly
installed along.sideVari-Lile's Min i ArtiS.Jn,the
house Colo,arc Xenon followspot and room still
found for 1he essential movie projector.
The sound guys were not so forlunate, their
mixing position remained at the back of the stalls
under 1hc balcony. However-, sound designer
Martin Levan m;1de 1he best of things in his
specification which included a 77-inpul Uldac
Hype desk, 27 Sennheiserradio mics, BSSdelays
,
Ya,naha amps and a spealce, melange of J8L,
Meyer and Tannoy.
All the sound equipment was supplied ;.nd
insta lled in one w eek by Autograph Sound
Recording, who also provided the elaborate
30·uni l Clear -Com behpack system which
opera1cs on five tlngs. This co mms system
includes CCTV to assist ,vilh monitorii~g the
scenery changes and to main tain maximum
possible safelyof the complex movementsof the
scenery. As wi1h Eaton, Autograph had been
consulted regarding the refurbishment and,
consequently, were able to ensure muhicore
cables and speakef rigging p lates al strategic
points in 1he theatre.
Bridge's otiginal idea forthe ligh1ing was lo take
a son of Film Noir approach:•After all, several of
thescenesare veryfilmicand ii isbasedon a tragic
film script. I WitS t,'Oingto use 5 and 1Oks, typical
of a film sec. Bui that all \vent straight out of the
window with the-lack o( space," 81idgetold me in
his 1ypic.1llyforthright my . ·An \fersuslogistics •
the eternal problem!" Plan '8' was to base it on
largeframe projection, bul that was rejectedalso,
on cost and spacegrounds though as fOCnlioned,
room was found in 1heconlrol .irea for a 35mm
cine projector, a 1>roduction f'equirement which
p lays a cnicial role in the general aimosphereof
1he piece.
The finalcompromisewas 10use k>tsof shadow
projection with palm tree and water tower
silhouettes0 1)10 gautes, or directly onto the Oats,
to evoke the feeling and sense of fifties
Hollywood. Anyone who has seen lhe ads and
posters for the show will have got a (eel for the
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The lightin g rig install ed under the 'mansion' set, infir,i tesimal tolerances.
travelling across the stage, one of 1he most
successful filmic effects in 1heshow.
Twelve o( the 1I .S/34deg zoom profiles areon
1hc show, which is the first time they have been
Andrew hadchosenth<>
RobertJuliat 1200W HM I
used on a commercia l musical. (TomManningsor
zoom profiles, firstdiscovered while in Paris for
Occoupc, Juliat's UK agents,tell s me that J new
the Wild West Show at Euro Disney. II was
suggested 1h01 with the Juliat 's on-board
2500W HMI model will be launched•• PLASAthis
year which will use doub le condenser optics to
diaphragm contro l and lamp igni1ion and high
opt ical qu.ality (the IJmp will resolve a doc p<111ern fur1her boost the ligh1 ou tput. Bridge has,
apJ)arcntly, alte.ady decided lo use this model in
of up to 400 dpi, kfe.11for intricate 1)a1terns)it
might be possible 10 project Jn animated gobo
the American r>roduciion,which kicks off in LA in
November. secNewsthis month.}On the booms,
sequence. Wi1hhelp from Chris Cookof XT8A on
the OMX front, these (acilities were put to good
Stra nd 's 1kW Optiques are used for gobo
projec1ion. Another idea had b~n 10use StraOO
effect and Eaton came up with a motorized gobo
holder capable of proj ecting the image ol a car
PALS, but And rei,\• wanted 1hern converted to
technique.
Hence the need for all Lhose FOH lighting
positions, Once again Howard Eaton is involved.

OMX so 1hat 1hey cou ld be run from 1he desk,
Strandwete unabletoget invo lved, so ltwa.sagain
left 10 XTBA to resolve. Which they duly did,
though 100la1cfor Sun.set
in theend, so they were
put to good useduring 1he run of Leonardo .
The main workhCKsesfor the show. howt.ovcr,
are the Vari•Lites which are used in various
models under 1he auspices of Richard Knight and
Paul Cook. As readers will be aware, Andrew has
,1lwaysbeen a great supporter of 1heseautoma1ed
luminaires for their ability to build ambience,
rather than as a pure effeo light
There were 38 Vl5s specified for Sunset, though
Bridgeis surprisingly dismissiveof the wash light
in its pr~en1 form . He ci1es lack of co lour
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accounlabilily and the bcatn chacacte<istlc as his
main bitches. "II iJ only useful, in my book, if you
us.eaJo1of1hemwhich, to be faic,you c.ando since
they arerefalivelycheap.Also1he(eisa 101of flare.
which w<! had to modify oul ourselves.Anyway, I
siill like the Vl4s , be<:ause
1heyate brighter and I
can crossfade the colou(. (I 1houghthe had
managed a lovely, dch gold~ amber for 1.he
lighling o( the 'mansion·, also I gathct that
VarHite are in 1heprocess or t:ickling the issueof
the colour range of dlc VLS.)Aside from 1h.u.
Andrew is immensely pleased with what has b~n
achievedwith the robotic lights in tlle con1extof
the show, and ~rticu larly likes 1he brand nev,1
VL2Cwhich was another 1first' (or SunsetThe 2C
is, of course,a beam light but based on the Osram
600W HTIwhich delivers a colour tetnpera1ureor
6000K. This is a bigger, brighter lamp 1han
previouslyused by Vari-Ute,and has presum:ibly
been moved into place in advance of lhe Vl6 to
combat the 1hrea1from LSO'sIcon in the concert
market. At 1hc same time lhe optic:s have been
chitngedto provide a tighter focus than the 8 (4/22
dcg.s.) and the resolution of the beam iris has been
much improved. Additionally, full liming control
lacili1ies have been provided on movement,
intensity and focu5,.
"We have virtually done the whole show \'l.'
ilh
moving luminaires. I don'I think anyone in 1he
audiencewould be aware o( that, which is what
it's all about, as none o( 1hemmoves Into view,•
said AndrC\vin a rate l'nooH~nt
or seff sa1isfaction.
"I haveto admit Lha1we are fortunateto have the
clou110get the budget (or 1his,•he added.Spec:ial
with all th~ linings
precautions had to be 1c1ken
not only (Of flare, bul also for dampening as,
obviously, the hotter theyare, the noisiertheytend
10 be. Aside from J)foximity to the aclors, 1he
orchestrais virtually unmic'ed and thete is lots of
dialogue wi1h music underneath in the show, so
noise would be a crucial issue. O lhe.rwise the
ubiquitous coJour scroller was everywhere, on
virtually ever')' elli psoidal in lhe rig. Tht! show
11

followspots arc six short throw Panis .1.1
the front
o( 1he house.
As usual,Andrew fs fulsome in his praise for his
tea.mof Vh•ien Leone and her alternate Keilh
Benson,Vari•litc specialists Richard Knight and
Paul Cook, pfu5 production elearician Alislair
Grant. rrhcse guysare gold-duS1:he told me. He
was also delighted whh lhe relationshipbuilt up
with Alan Thomson and his team at Theaire
Projects, who supplied all 1hekit, and wilh lhe
scr"Yicep,ovidedby them."Wedo not get 1hatkind
of support from 1he manufactu<ers, but TP
undcrst.1.nd
that this is Showbiz.Ouring rehearsals
t1ndpreviews we areat ii from nine in 1hemorning
uni ii at leasl t 1o' dock JI night wilhout bre.1ks.So
when somelhing goes down we need action.•
From his team he singles out Vivien Leone for
special mention: "She was actually my associate
for the show and the ide.awas th.a1she would
move on 10 LA with the London experience in
hand. Unfortunately, I am running shon of
associates, with five shows 1uMing concuue:nlly
(PhJntom in Sydney and Holland, FiYC Guys
named Mo in LA.-.ndJoseph in Frisco),.sowhen
Sunset was delayed I had to send Vivien10Sydney
10 move Phantom, and Kei1htook her place here.•
Paul Cook and Alistair Gr-anl also came in for
praisefor their tt'Chnicaf input...We havegot a Jot
of p,occssorstalking 10 each 01h~ and Paul has
had a 101to do with 1ha1.•
In rac-1,he was very involved in the MIDI
hook-up which madethe 'on the road' ca, chase
(casiblc in its use of combined media: Vari"Lilt>S
,
conven1ionats, the scenery mechanicals1 movie
ptojection and live ac:1ors.This scene is viewed
through a gav-i:cand the action is triggeredby the
O(chestrcl'skeyboclrdplayer, via MIDI timecodeto
the various peripherals. In the case of the Ugh1
Paleue and Min i Artisan desks, the cues are
managed by Richard Bleasdale's 'Cuc list'
software on a Mac. The role of 1his system is
describedin RobertHallida(s articleon 'Grease'.
on page 41 of lhis issue.

An0ther exci1ingscene, lechnically, 1hougha
little mac3bre, is the opening frame of 1hemovie
(sic}where Joe, 1hewriter, appeal'$ noating face
down in the swimming pool. "An c1nimJ1ronic
dummywas intended10 play this role c1ndthe idea
was for it to be backlit and top Iii 1hroughsmoke
Jnd a scrim: Andrew explained,'7ry .-iswe might
\Ye couldn't get ii to work • all we go! was a
shJdow. So 1he ASM was dra rted in, and is
suspendednightly fromwires, while we ligtu, from
above and below, onto the soim panel set JI 45
deg.s,with ripple and water effects.• KKwheelsare
used for 1he water effect and a followspot,
positioned so that it hilS the head of the 'cotpse'
without loochingthe screen. The audienceclearly
sees 1he cop fish the body out with 3 boat-hook.
Dramatic stuff. "Now we have a show with no
smokeand no chas.es.And lhat mustbe some kind
of a firsU-Bridge exclaimed. In fact, 1hc smoke
machine will no1be the only ki1going back to TP,
1heautomated lights have apparc,nly proved so
versalile 1hal 'a 1ruck load of s1eamlighis' will be
going back into s1ockalso.
I ilSked Andrew to sum up the Sunset
e.xperiencc:•ru usual lht?S4! days, SO% design,
SO% po li1ics! Aclually , one of our biggest
Jl(Oblcms was 1.hat
weeks 1he s1age was a
worksho1> with the 'mansion' set being
construc1ed in situ. In fact, at times it was
physically unsafe to go on sta.ge.• The nel result
was 1hatvirtually no focusing was possible 1>rior
to 1he previews. ·Remember also, the 1.heatrewas
Slill a building site in Ap,il ,vhen we moved in, so
half 1he lime we couldn't hang lights, even ii we
wanted to. TP were ferrying the kit in two
deliveriesper day for a IOIof the time:
Andrew Bridgeis a reluctaflt intervicv.-ee,in faa
he does,,'1 much Hkc .1.1lypublicily . •u I'm
forgottenas the ,esuh, I shall be able 10say: I am
slill the biggest In Hgh1ingrig.s,il's juSI 1he rigs
which hovegot smaller!"
LOndonproductionphotographsby Donald Coop€'r,
C().-Cr, contents and sl.1geshots by Phil Dent.
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The remarkable new 1000/1200W
"Turbo Sil" Profile Spotlight withup to 120%morelight outputthanthe Silhouette:
a brilliant,even,flat field,high definition,beam whichcan be
peaked;a rotatableshutterset with
reversiblestainlesssteelbladesand
newhigh tempe,atureoptionaliris;
interchangeablezoomlenses
of 11 <JI>
26. 15 <JI>
32 and
41degrees.
23 <JI>
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